Attitude of an individual determines its acceptance, adoption, continuance and rejection. Attitude is the degree of positive or negative effect associated with some psychological object. This study was designed, to develop a scale to measure the attitude of farmers towards vegetable supply chain management. Edward's (1969) equally appearing interval scale was adopted to develop the scale. The final scale comprised of ten statements. This scale was standardized for administration.
INTRODUCTION
Farmers are the most potent stakeholder of vegetable supply chains. Hena and Peeyush (2014) described Supply chain management as a wide business process encompassing planning, implementing and controlling the operations of the supply chain which aims at providing the consumers with desirable goods and commodities.
Supply chain management includes movement and storage of raw materials, inventory and finished goods from producers to consumers. Supply chain management can be explained as the flow of plans, materials and services from the supplier to the consumer including the close cooperation between the various entities in supply chain.
Supply chain management offers options for improving the efficiency of farmers. There exist variations in the aspirations and expectations of farmers. Their varying degrees of attitude decide their expectations and aspirations.
The successful involvement of farmers in supply chain activities rests on their attitudinal dispositions.
Hence understanding their attitude is a prime factor.
All port (1935) defined attitude as mental readiness, ordered through long experience, and also stimulate in one direction or dynamics influence upon the individual's response to all objects with which it is related. Thur Stone (1946), explained attitude as the degree of positive or negative effect associated with some psychological object. Oskamp (1977) reported that, there are three components of attitude. The first component is cognition, which refers to ideas, beliefs, and perceptual responses about an attitude object. The second component is affect, which is related to a person's feelings and emotions about an object. Third is behaviour, which is the tendency to take action. According to Rafiepour (1993) , attitude means a set of tendencies, views, and beliefs of an individual about his/her environmental factors. These tendencies and beliefs will be stabilized based on environmental effect, the gained experiences and the period of time. Siebert et al., (2006) and structured in the form of items. The items were screened by following the informal criteria, suggested by Edwards (1969) for editing the statements to be used in the construction of the attitude scale. Based on the screening, 30 items were finally selected, which formed the universe of content.
Item Scoring and Computation of Scale Values and Q Values
The 30 statements were then subjected to Judge's opinion on a five-point continuum, ranging from most The computed scale and Q values are tabulatedin Table 1 . 
Selection of Attitude Items
The attitude items to be included in the final attitude scale were selected based on the following Criteria.
• The statements selected should represent the universe of content with respect to vegetable supply chain management.
• The statements selected should adequately represent the domains such as economic benefits, employment opportunities, resource utilization, risk management, commercial orientation etc.
• The scale values of the selected attitude items should have equal appearing interval i.e. distributed uniformly along the psychological continuum.
• Those items with high Scale values (S) and smaller Q values should be selected as far as possible.
• There should be more or less equal number of statements with favorable and unfavorable attitudes as far as
possible.
An objective methodology was devised in order to select the attitude items keeping in mind the criteria mentioned. The scale values were arranged in ascending order of magnitude and the difference between the successive scale values and the cumulative total of the computed differences were worked out. Considering the time limitation from farmers' point of view, ten statements were selected to constitute the attitude scale. Since the selected scale values should have equal appearing interval and distributed uniformly along the psychological continuum, it was necessary to form ten compartments so as to select ten statements atone statement from each compartment. The basis for forming the compartment was that, each compartment should be equally spaced in the continuum. For this purpose, the cumulative total was divided by ten, which worked out to 0.184; and this formed the width of the class intervals. Each class interval represented a compartment for the selection of the attitude items. Vegetable Supply Chain Management www.tjprc.org editor@tjprc.org
To select the attitude items from the ten compartments the scale values (S) and the corresponding Q values were considered. Based on the criteria already mentioned, items having high scale values (S) and low Q values were selected at one item from each compartment. Care was taken to ensure that the selected items represented the universe of content and covered different aspects of Vegetable supply chain management. Thereby, ten items were selected with equal appearing interval and with a uniform distribution along the psychological continuum. The attitude scale thus constructed is given in Table 2 .
Reliability and Validity of the Scale
The reliability of the scale was determined by 'split-half' method. The split-half method is regarded by many as the best of the methods for measuring reliability (Garrett and Woodworth, 1969) . The ten selected items to measure the attitude were divided into two equal halves by odd-even method (Singh, 2008) . The two halves were administered separately to 30 farmers engaged in Vegetable supply chain management in a non-sample area. The scores were subjected to product moment correlation test in order to find out the reliability of the half-test. The half-test reliability coefficient (r) was 0.570, which was significant at five per cent level of probability. Further, the reliability coefficient of the whole test was computed using the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula. The whole test reliability (r tt ) was 0.726. According to Singh (2008) , when the mean scores of the two groups are of narrow range, a reliability coefficient of 0.50 or 0.60 would suffice.
Hence, the constructed scale is reliable as the r tt was greater than 0.60.
Content validity referred to the representativeness or sampling adequacy of the content of a measuring instrument (Kerlinger 2007) . Content validation was carried out, by subjecting the selected ten attitude items to judge's opinion.
Experts in the selected field of study were the judges. They were asked to indicate the extent to which each attitude item covered the different aspects of vegetable supply chain management or judge each item for its presumed relevance to the property being measured. The responses were obtained on a four point continuum of 'most adequately covers', 'more adequately covers', 'less adequately covers' and 'least adequately covers'. Scores of 4, 3, 2 and 1 were given for the points on the continuum respectively. Totally 30 judges responded by sending their judgments. The mean score (2.5) was fixed as the basis for deciding the content validity of the scale i.e. if the overall mean score of the attitude items as rated by the judges was above 2.5, the scale will be declared as valid and if not otherwise. In the present case, the overall mean score was worked out as 3.0 therefore, the constructed attitude scale is said to be valid. 
Administration of the Scale
The ten attitude items selected were arranged randomly in order to avoid biased responses. The scale could be built on a five point continuum, as 'most favourable, 'favourable', 'neutral' 'unfavourable' and 'most unfavourable' was used as response categories. The scores for favourable statements may be given the scores as most favourable-7, favourable-5, neutral-4, unfavourable-3 and most unfavourable-1. For unfavourable statements the scoring procedure can be reversed. The score obtained for each statement is summed up to arrive at the attitude score, for the respondents.
The score ranged from 70 (maximum) to 10 (minimum). The responses are grouped as less favourable, moderately favourable and highly favourable based on the cumulative frequency method.
